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FRD PHARMACY
9811 Conant • Hamtramck

(313) 871-1115
Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-3pm

www.sav-mor.com

DRUG STORES

“Your Pharmacy Experts”

Make 
sure your 
heart is
happy 
AND 

healthy.

Additional 
Savings on

OVER 5000
Brand and
Generic

Medications

$400GENERICS30-DAY SUPPLY*

$999GENERICS90-DAY SUPPLY*
Over 500 drugs available. 
See www.sav-mor.com for details.

Quote of 
the week …
Who said this, and what is it
about? You can find the
quote and the story it be-
longs to somewhere in the
pages of this issue.

“We’ve got 95
years in and we

want to go another
95 years.”

Chicken

& Waffles

$ 699
Gyro,

Fries & Pop

$ 699

Burger,

Fries & Beer

$ 699
Try 
Our 

Famous
RibsOpen Mon-Sat 6am-11:30pm

Closed Sunday

WE CATER!
Gift Certificates

For you politicos out
there, this Sunday will
usher in a historic mo-
ment in Hamtramck.
On Jan. 3 at 1 p.m. a

swearing in ceremony will
take place for the three
city councilmembers who
won the November elec-
tion.
It will be held at the pub-

lic library with Hamtramck
31st District Court Judge
Paul Paruk presiding.
Also being sworn into

office will be newly ap-
pointed Police Chief Anne
Moise.
Mayor Karen Majewski

will also say a few words.
This is a historical mo-

ment for the city because
we now have a Muslim
majority on city council.
This milestone has at-
tracted a number of na-
tional and international
media outlets.
From what we can tell,

there is still plenty of
media buzz out there.
After the swearing-in

ceremony we hear there
will be a huge get-together
at Gates of Columbus hall
on Conant.

Temptation lounge where there is something new
everyday from art shows to live entertainment to the
hottest DJs around and drink specials all week long

and don't forget rent us out for birthday parties 

SO CALL NOW AND BOOK YOUR PARTY TODAY!
(313) 974-6575

Quote of 
the week …

By Charles Sercombe
Welcome back to part

two of our annual Year in
Review. We pick up from
last week with the start of
July.

JULY
July started off with a

bang.
Two groundbreaking cer-

emonies were held to cele-
brate and promote major
improvements to the city’s
three parks: Veterans Me-
morial Park, Pope Park and
Zussman Park.
This was a historical mo-

ment for Hamtramck. The
city’s parks had not re-
ceived this scope of reno-
vation since they were
created.
Funding for the park ren-

ovations, totaling
$500,000, came from
Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) funds,
Wayne County Parks mill-
age funds, the Karol Wo-
jtyla Parks Committee – a
non-profit group dedicated
to the renovation of Pope
Park – and the Michigan
Economic Development
Corporation Patronicity
crowdfunding campaign. 
So, what was in the

works? There were two
common threads in all of
the parks: more greenery
in the form of trees,
bushes and flowers, and
new lighting.

n
This year’s election sea-

son started off sleepy.
But then things began to

heat up and when a candi-
date reported damage to
his campaign signs. The
victim: Saad Almasmari,
who was one of nine candi-
dates vying for one of three

seats on city council.
He reported that about

40 of his signs were spray-
painted with a large “X”
through his name.

Almasmari had this to

say to whoever is responsi-
ble for the damage:

“If you don't want me
to run and win, stand
against me legally by being
my election competitor. Or
support any other candi-
date against me. Or you

would have come to me
and tell me what you don't
like about my plan and
thoughts. Come and have
conversations with me. I'm
ready to answer all your

questions and concerns.”
This year’s election

went on to become histori-
cal. Read on for more
about what was to come.

n
This year’s crime trend in-

volved cellphones. 
In July the theft of cell-

phones became an every-
day occurrence.
Hamtramck was not alone.
“Right now, it’s an epi-

demic everywhere,” said

Sgt. Andrew Mileski. “Peo-
ple need to pay attention to
their surroundings.”
Most of the incidents in-

volved young men – some
even in their teens – who
came up on a person talk-
ing on their phone and
snatched it. They then run
away, sometimes to a wait-
ing car.
In prior years most street

robberies involved yanking
off gold necklaces from
pedestrians.
That crime trend had just

about disappeared, and

was replaced with cell-
phone thefts. Mileski said
the phones get more
money than jewelry.
In some of the more

brazen cases, thieves en-
tered a phone store and
stole display models.
Some of the higher end

phones sell for upwards of
$600 new.

n
Filmmaker Sareta

Cheathem had one ground

rule when she first sat
down with a group of Ham-
tramck High students to
make a short film. 
“I told them it can’t be a

horror movie, and you can’t
kill the principal,” she said.
But other than that they

had free reign to come up
with whatever they wanted
and the result was “Black-
out,” a film scripted and
acted entirely by the stu-
dents with a little help from
some of Cheathem’s pro-
fessional friends, most no-
Continued on page 2
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The Review's 2016 Official City 
Business Directory is about to hit the
streets. It includes the phone numbers
of local area businesses from A to Z. 
Advertisers, get on board for a unique
opportunity to have your message 
delivered to 10,000 households and
 businesses in Hamtramck and 
the nearby areas of Detroit in 

March 2016.

Call Dave Sweet 
at (313) 874-2100

fax (313) 874-2101

Pothole repairs became the story of the year. For
some residents who were frustrated waiting for re-
pairs, they took matters into their own hands.

Officials gathered at Veterans Memorial Park to kick-
off major renovation projects at all three city parks
this past summer.

The theft of cellphones became this year’s biggest
crime trend. It still is.



tably Detroit and national
hip-hop artist Trick Trick,
who scored the movie. 
All told, the film was cre-

ated by a fluctuating group
of 15-20 Hamtramck High
School students who
worked together one day a
week after school for eight
weeks. 
The 5-minute film

scripted and acted entirely
by Hamtramck High stu-
dents tells the story of a
basketball player who
passes out in the school
gym and has a horrible
dream about a crazed jani-
tor killing students in the
high school.
“I let them make the hor-

ror movie. I just didn’t let
them kill the principal,”
Cheathem said.  “It’s funny.
They laugh at themselves.

It turned out to be a cute 5-
minute movie.”

You could say this past
summer was a perfect
storm of public repairs.

First there was the
city’s ongoing pothole re-
pairs.

And at the same time,
there were DTE Energy
work crews tearing up side-
walks, and in some cases
front yards, to replace gas
lines.
This was the fourth year

for DTE repairs. Work was
expected to be completed
this year.
While the work caused

inconveniences, there was
an upside: residents re-
ceived new gas lines and a
new sidewalk.
But there were com-

plaints about DTE following
up on making those re-
pairs.
Mark Ragsdale, the city’s

Director of Public Works,
said he was pressuring
DTE to speed up replacing
sidewalks that were ripped
up for new gas lines. He
said there were some
households who had been
waiting since last year for
their new sidewalks.

Ragsdale said there
had also been some crews
who went a little too far in
tearing up lawns and
shrubbery. He said at least
one crew was fired on the
spot for causing needless
damage.

For the second year in a
row, Hamtramck had an
old-fashioned Fourth of July

celebration.
The Hamtramck Recre-

ation Department held a
fireworks show at Keyworth
Stadium.

In the previous year
Hamtramck was treated to
a free fireworks show by a
cable television company
as part of a nationwide
contest. The event was so
popular that the Recreation
Department, which is part
of the public schools, de-
cided to keep the show
going.
Craig Daniels, the Direc-

tor of the Department, said
he chose to hold it later in
the month to give residents
a little extra bang for their
buck since there were so
many other communities
hosting fireworks during
the Fourth.

“We wanted to be the
only game in town, to stand
out,” Daniels said.
Last year’s theme was

“Red, White and You.” This
year it was: “Celebrate
America in Hamtramck.”
“It’s a celebration of our

city’s diversity,” Daniels
said.

n
There are Do It Yourself

projects, and then there is
Hamtramck’s version of a
DIY.
The city came under the

spotlight of local and na-
tional media after several
residents took matters into
their own hands and began
filling potholes when they
got tired of waiting and
waiting for the city to get to
them.
It all began, like so many

other Hamtramck-born in-
spirations, with a group of
people having a few beers
and talking about the city.
Jonathan Weier, 32, and

some buddies were at a
local bar complaining/
wondering what could be
done about getting pot-
holes filled.
It didn’t take long to

come up with a solution:
Let’s do it ourselves.
“I guess the tipping point

was when on Facebook I
got feedback,” Weier
said.    
Armed with $150, Weier

and crew – who went by the
name of Hamtramck
Guerilla Road Repair –
bought some pothole filler

and took care of several
potholes on Lumpkin.
They then set up an on-

line fundraiser, with the
goal to raise $5,000.
Over  five thousand dollars
were raised, including
some from a donation by
Mayor Majewski, who ap-
plauded the effort.
“I have no problem with

residents taking projects
like this – that everyone
agrees need to be done
and that make all of our
lives better – into their own
hands,” Majewski said.
City Manager Katrina

Powell talked with the vol-
unteers to better coordi-
nate repairs. 
Potholes and the general

condition of the city’s
streets had long been an
issue for years, but this
year it has become the
Story of the Year.
The past winter’s severe

freezing and ice created
larger than usual potholes.
Cold weather also hung on
longer, which put repairs
behind a few weeks.
On top of that, the city

was dealt a month-long set-
back when the administra-
tion was ordered by a
state-appointed Transition
Advisory Board to rebid the
contract for pothole re-
pairs.
Not only did that delay re-

pairs, but the company
hired by the city, Highway
Construction, couldn’t be
here every day because of
other commitments, said
Mark Ragsdale, the Direc-
tor of Public Works.

AUGUST
The public schools’ mill-

age renewal and city coun-
cil incumbents all got a
thumbs up from voters.
The second time proved

to be the charm for the
school millage renewal,
which won by a whopping
1,563 votes to 348 – an
82-percent approval from
voters.
The millage was de-

feated in February in a spe-
cial election.
Council incumbents

Anam Miah, Robert Zwolak
and Abu Musa finished in
the top three and were set
to face challengers Susan
Dunn, Saad Almasmari and
Cathie Gordon in the No-
vember election.
Although Miah was the

top vote-getter, the election
was super tight. Miah fin-
ished just 21 votes from
second-place finisher
Zwolak and 93 votes from
sixth-place finisher Gordon.
What that meant was

anything could shift come
the November election.
And indeed it did. Skip to
November to find out what
happened.

n
Hammered back into

shape, bullet holes re-
moved, and outlined anew
with neon piping, the un-
mistakable sausage-
shaped Kowalski sign once
again lit up the Hamtramck
sky.
“It means we’re here,

and we’re going to be
here,” said Michael Kowal-
ski, the President and CEO
of Kowalski Company, Inc.

“We’ve got 95 years in and
we want to go another 95
years.”
In a way, the story of the

unlit Kowalski sign re-
flected the state of the
company over the past sev-
eral years, a time in which
Hamtramck’s beloved
sausage maker could’ve
ended its near-century-long
relationship with the city.
In 2002, Kowalski

12002 Jos. Campau • (313) 892-9689

Hamtramck’s #1 Neighborhood Bar Since 1971

MONDAY
DOMESTIC DOLLAR BEER

WEDNESDAY FREE POOL

New Year’s
Eve Party!

Thurs., Dec. 31
9 pm - Close

Karaoke • Champagne
Toast at Midnight
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discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion,
national origin, sex, handicap or familial status

• Heat & Water 
Included
• Individual
Kitchens
• Income Based
Rent
• On Site Mail

• 24 Hour 
Security
• Recreation
Areas
• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library

All parties interested 
in doing business with Hamtramck Housing Commission are
advised to register their business as a Section 3 
qualified business at www.hud.gov:

• Search Section 3 Business Registry
• Select Register a Business
• Complete form and submit
• Print and maintain record of registry

If you have any questions or concerns you may contact
the Hamtramck Housing Commission at 313-868-7445.

This week at the library...
Michigan Activity

Pass -- The pass will
enable Library card
holders to obtain a
one-time free entry

into any Michigan
State park or recre-
ation area, and free
entry into over 100
participating cultural

institutions.  Ask at
the circulation desk for
more details.

For more information about events at the library call (313) 365-7050, or visit our website at
http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us where you can also access our online catalog. 

9528 Jos Campau
— Hamtramck —

momandpoptoyshop@yahoo.com

Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 
11am-6pm

Closed Sunday & Monday

• We accept most insurance policies
• Our prices are very competitive
• We carry a large selection of natural 

products, Polish medicines and cosmetics

Chet Kasprzak, Pharmacist

10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge)

A professional pharmacy
serving your needs.

A look back at the second half of 2015
– ‘Year in Review’ Continued from front page

Continued on page 3



bought Home Style Foods
and its plant on Edwin. The
following year, Kowalski ac-
quired Tasso’s Epicurean
Cuisine out of Novi. In
2011, Kowalski bought
Hamtramck-based Dudek
Foods. This year, Kowalski
acquired Toledo-based
Consumer Guild Foods. 
Kowalski said the com-

pany had considered con-
solidating all production
into one plant, which most
likely would have meant
leaving Hamtramck. The
decision to stay was
brought about by customer
demand for pre-packaged,
pre-sliced lunchmeat. 
“If you have a big cus-

tomer waiting for it, you
can’t wait forever or they’ll
ask somebody else,”
Kowalski said. “Leaving
has never been a pursuit of
ours. The question was to
consolidate or not.”
Ultimately, the company

decided to refurbish and
expand its Holbrook plant
and hire more employees
in order to produce meat
products for its retailers.

n
For several years city of-

ficials tried to get Wayne
County to take care of Co-
nant.
The county-owned road

had become a series of
potholes and temporary
patches.
City officials pleaded to

get the road repaved, but
county officials said Co-
nant is way down on the

list of county-owned roads
that need repaving.
With a new city manager

in place, Hamtramck got
the next best deal: A
county road crew began
milling down the worst sec-
tions of Conant and laying
down new asphalt.
How did that come

about?
City Manager Katrina

Powell said that she began
contacting county officials
since she began her job
here over six months ago.
“Relationships build

roads and bridges; the
staff and I work diligently in
building those relation-
ships with the county and
various contractors that
work in our community, to
achieve the goal of better-
ing Hamtramck, one step
and relationship at a time,”
Powell said.

n
The renovation of Pope

Park got a jumpstart in Au-
gust.
A group of mostly young

people from two downriver
Catholic parishes volun-
teered to tear up the park’s
brick pavers.
And they had their work

cut out for them. There
were a few thousand
pavers that were tightly

packed in, and they had to
be individually pried up and
lugged away to a waiting
dumpster parked on Bel-
mont, just outside of the
park.    
Andrew Kilburn of Wyan-

dotte said he and fellow
parishioners at St. Vincent
Pallotti were looking for a
service project before they
make a pilgrimage to Youth
Day in Krakow, Poland.
“We found this project

and decided to do the
grunt work,” he said.

n
City road repairs contin-

ued to motor on.
The city awarded two

contracts totaling over
$500,000 for the partial

repaving of Goodson and
Hanley streets.
Work on both streets

was slated to begin in mid-
September, said Mark
Ragsdale, the Director of
Public Works.
On Hanley, the center

lane was going to be milled
down and filled with a new
layer of asphalt from Jos.
Campau to Conant. 
That project cost

$255,000.
On Goodson, the street

was to be entirely ripped up
starting from Gallagher and
going west for 280 feet.
Besides replacing the

street, a new water line
was going to be installed
as well. The cost of this
project was $293,000.
Funding for both projects

came from the state. 
Ragsdale said these two

streets were chosen based
on an engineering study
that rated all of the city’s
streets.
This coming spring it will

be Lumpkin’s turn, from

Poland to Caniff. This por-
tion will also be entirely
torn up and water mains
will also be replaced.

n
It was hard to believe

that when a road was re-
paired, it became a major

news story.
But such was the state

of things in the metro area
and the state. Wayne
County Executive Warren
Evans came to Hamtramck
to talk to reporters about
repairs being made on Co-
nant and elsewhere in the
county.
Evans used the opportu-

nity to urge state lawmak-
ers to come up with a
funding solution to repair
roads – something they
were unable to do for the
past two years while the
condition of roads deterio-
rated statewide.
“I’m to the point where

they need to make a deci-
sion – fix it,” Evans said.
He said the county had

$23 million to spend on
road repairs, but that
amount would only cover
14 projects.
The county has over 700

miles of road, half of which
were in need of repairs,
Evans said.
“The reality is, there is

not enough money, but we
just can’t sit back and
wring our hands,” he
added.

As for the deadlock
among state legislators,
Evans blamed it on a “po-
larized” political environ-
ment in Lansing.

n
Hamtramck police

busted a carjacking net-
work.
During August two car-

jackings occurred that in-
volved three armed
suspects. An auto theft
unit called C.O.B.R.A.
(Communities Opting to
Beat Rising Auto theft) in-
volving officers from Ham-
tramck, Highland Park and
Ecorse arrested “multiple”
individuals connected with
the carjackings.
The C.O.B.R.A. team had

made a number of other ar-
rests in the city.
One of the carjackings

occurred at 11:30 p.m. at
Conant and Caniff, in which
the suspects intentionally
bumped a driver with their
car. The driver pulled over,
apparently thinking it was a
legitimate accident, and
was then pulled out of the
car by three men and pis-

tol-whipped.
The suspects drove off in

his car – a 1999 Toyota
Corolla.

n

SEPTEMBER
Hamtramck’s Primary

Election went off without a
hitch in August.
But since then some-

thing odd popped up.
Two voters made a police

report saying that some-
one they knew took their
signed absentee ballot
without their permission.
No other information was

available, but City Clerk Au-
gust Gitschlag said the
matter was assigned to a
police detective.
It is illegal for anyone not

related to a voter or a
member of a voter’s house-
hold to handle absentee
ballots (postal and election
officials are exempted).
This wasn’t the first time

the handling of absentee
ballots became an issue.
Two years ago three

Hamtramck men were con-
victed of a felony charge for
illegally handling absentee
ballots.
The use of absentee bal-

lots in Hamtramck became
more prevalent in recent
years as an increasing
number of candidates run-
ning for office urged their
supporters to vote using
this method as a way to
guarantee their votes.

n
If there was one word

that defined this year’s
Hamtramck Labor Day Fes-
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It’s Time to Pray, Please Join Us
We are a Multicultural Parish Family

Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us

Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor 

313-365-5191   www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

— We are an Active Parish Serving the Community —
Celebrating 93 Years of Traditional, Catholic, and Democratic Church

Jan. 1 - Solemnity of Circumcision of our Lord,
Mass 11 a.m.

Jan. 2 - Solemnity of Holy Name of Jesus, 
Mass 10 a.m.

Jan. 7 - Soup Kitchen, 2-4 p.m.
Jan. 17 - Christmas Lunch following 

Mass, 10 a.m.
Feb. 6 - Pre- Lenten Polish Dinner 4-7 p.m.

As the church bells ring proclaiming the birth of Christ we at

Our Lady Queen of Apostles Parish
wish you a Merry Christmas and for the coming New Year - 

health, happiness and prosperity.
Pastor Fr. Janusz Iwan and Parish Staff

Christmas Season 2015 
3851 Prescott, Hamtramck, MI 48212 • 313-891-1520

www.ourladyqueenofapostles.com 
Saturday, December 12
 Sacrament of Reconciliation ................................................................11:00 am
Saturday, December 12
 Healing Mass (Anointing the Sick) ........................................................5:30 pm 
Thursday, December 24 • Christmas Eve Family Mass English ................4:00 pm
 Midnight Mass (both Polish and English) ......................................12:00 midnight
 Preceded by singing of Christmas carols (koledy) at 11:30 pm 
Friday, December 25 • Christmas Day Mass (English) ............................8:00 am 
 Christmas Day Mass (Polish) ..................................................................9:30 am 
Thursday, Dec. 31 - New Year's Eve Mass (English)..............................5:30 pm
Friday, Jan. 1, 2016 - Solemnity of Mary (English) ..............................8:00 am
 Solemnity of Mary (Polish) ......................................................................9:30 am

Get Out on the Hamtown!

StJosephsHealthcare.com
Hamtramck • 313-874-4500

Leaders
in Short-Term

Rehabilitation

Providing quick recovery 
and quality care through 
our comprehensive 
rehabilitation program.

A look back at the second half of
2015 – ‘Year in Review’ Continued from page 2

Continued on page 4
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t.

Brom
bach

Florian 
St.

Just Across 
the Street from
St. Florian Church!

Lum
pkin St.

for the Weekly 
Dental

Nutrition Blog
• Walk-in 

Emergencies 
Welcome 

• We accept most 
insurances.

Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday

10am-6pm  
Friday - Saturday 

10am-2pm

• Beautiful smile 
reflecting healthy
teeth

• NYU Graduate 
Dr. Sami Bilani 
welcomes you in 
many languages www.DentistSamiBilani.com

CALL NOW!
313-875-1700
OR Walk in at 2460 Florian St. 

Florian Dental welcomes 2015 with a big smile!
Florian Dental welcomes 

new patients with a big smile
and continuous offers!

Call to check our offers  at: 
(313) 875-1700 

Prohibition in 
Hamtramck: Gangsters, 
Gunfights & Getaways
Now Available! $21.99

The History Press

Available at Hamtramck
Historic Museum

Hours: Sat. & Sun. 11am-4pm

313-893-5027
9525 Jos. Campau
— Hamtramck —

www.HamtramckHistory.org

After years of asking Wayne County officials to begin
repairing Conant, which is owned by the county, ac-
tion finally took place.

Volunteers helped with the renovation of Pope Park
by removing thousands of brick pavers.
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tival it was: Hot.
As in unbearable, muggy,

suffocating and not-
enough-beer-in-the-world-to-
quench-your-thirst kind of
hot.
At least there was no

rainstorm to wipe out part
of the festival as in years
past. Although, a little
sprinkling would have been
welcomed.
While the brutal heat

kept attendance down dur-
ing the day, at night people
swarmed into Hamtramck.
Organizers said it was one
of the highest-attended fes-
tivals in recent years.
A weekend highlight in-

cluded the annual Polish
Day Parade, which seemed
a little shorter this year.
And because of the intense
heat, the various groups of
Polish dancers participat-
ing in the parade did not
perform as usual. Instead,
they just walked down the
parade route and waved to
onlookers.

n
It had been over six

months since the Detroit
Football Club last pitched a
proposal to move its semi-
professional soccer team
to Hamtramck.
In September the club

followed up on its proposal
to lease Keyworth Stadium
from the Hamtramck Public
School District. At the reg-
ular monthly meeting of the
School Board, the club pre-
sented a lease agreement
and an artist’s rendition of
a renovated stadium.
The club said it was inter-

ested in leasing the sta-
dium for several years and
would invest about $1 mil-
lion in repairs.
The repairs would in-

clude shoring up and reno-
vating the bleacher
section, seating, restrooms
and dressing rooms. 

The school board liked
what they heard and
agreed to a 10-year lease
with the club.
The club had been using

the field at Cass Tech High

School in Detroit, but has
outgrown that facility.
Sean Mann, speaking for

the club, said he expected
to draw 6,000 fans to the
games, which he hoped to
begin having at Keyworth
starting in the spring of
2016.
“We think Keyworth is

perfect for us, and we
could breathe new life into
it,” he said.
So far, the club is on

track to meeting its
fundraising goal.

n
The city’s commitment to

replanting trees continued
to grow deeper roots.
City Manager Katrina

Powell announced that the
city was set to receive two
grants that will fund the
planting of 97 trees.
With this latest grant, the

city planted about 200
trees in the past year.
In 1997 the city was

dealt a devastating blow
when a tornado – or some-
thing very close to it – blew
through town and downed
an estimated 500 trees.
Some blocks that had
boasted of picturesque

canopies lost all of their
trees.

n
Hamtramck’s Fire De-

partment kept raking in
federal grants.

The department’s latest
grant came once again
from the federal agency
FEMA. FEMA awarded
Hamtramck almost
$167,000 for the pur-
chase of new firefighting
clothing and air packs.
The award, announced by

Senators Gary Peters and
Debbie Stabenow, covered
the cost of 23 sets of per-
sonal protective gear,
which included pants, jack-
ets, boots and gloves.
The department had

been receiving grants from
FEMA since 2009 when it
received $350,000 to pur-
chase a new fire engine
truck. In 2011 the depart-
ment scored another major
grant – worth $750,000 –
to purchase a ladder truck.
The city also received a

much needed helping hand
in reducing its costs when
FEMA once again awarded
the department a SAFER
grant in 2012, worth $3
million over two years. That
grant covered salary costs
for the department.

n
The new school year

started off great for the

Hamtramck Public School
District.
The district officially re-

solved its financial crisis
that took five years to con-
quer.
Hamtramck was one out

of 20 districts and charter
schools that enjoyed such
news. There were at one
time 56 school districts in
financial trouble. That num-
ber came down to 38.
Five years ago Ham-

tramck was in a budget
deficit of over $3 million. In
September it had a $1.3
million fund balance.
And there was more

good news. Due to a slight
increase in student enroll-
ment, the district was given
an extra $400,000 in state
financial aid.

OCTOBER
After battling ill health for

several months, City Coun-
cilmember Titus Walters
succumbed to a failing
heart.
Walters, 52, died while in

hospice care.
Prior to being elected to

city council in 2013, he
served several years as
president of the Ham-
tramck School Board.
He was passionate

about Hamtramck and its
children.
Mayor Karen Majewski

said Walters “wore his
heart on his sleeve.”
“Titus … loved his family,

his students, his church,
and his community and he
let that love guide him in
everything he did,” Majew-
ski said.
“Few of us manage to

touch so many lives in so
short a time on earth as
Titus has. I’m profoundly
grateful for having had the
opportunity to know and
work with him over the
years. The spirit of convic-

tion he embodied will con-
tinue to be an inspiration
and provide a role model
for people of all back-
grounds and generations.
On behalf of the City of
Hamtramck, I extend my
sincere condolences to his
family and loved ones. We
will all miss him deeply.”
Walters’ election to the

city council was a historical
occasion.
It had been 91 years

since the last African-Amer-
ican (Dr. James Hender-
son) had been elected to
the city council.
Walters downplayed the

significance of his election,
telling The Review: 
“I never look at color, but

I know the importance of
it,” he said, and added:
“You have to be a leader
for the whole community.”
Walters was also a dea-

con at Corinthian Baptist
Church.
Walters’ death unfortu-

nately led to an ugly debate
among city officials over
who would fill the remain-
der of his term, which had
two years left in it.
It would eventually be de-

cided by a Wayne County
Circuit Court judge. Ian Per-
rotta was named as Wal-
ters’ successor.

n
For the first time in who

knew when, the city re-
vealed a five-year plan out-
lining which streets will be
repaired during the coming
years.
However, because of lim-

ited resources, the city
could not afford to repair
anywhere near the majority
of city streets, considering
that the estimated cost to
repair a street is $1.5 mil-
lion to $2 million per mile.
The city receives a little

over $1 million a year in Act
51 monies from the state

to make repairs to streets.
There are 37 miles of

roads in Hamtramck and
most of them are rated in
fair to poor condition, ac-
cording to a recent study
performed by Hennessey
Engineers, Inc.

n
For some kids, getting

tucked into bed is only a
dream.
But thanks to an ongoing

project, it was going to be
sweet dreams for more
kids in Hamtramck and the
surrounding neighbor-
hoods.
While many of us have a

nice, comfortable bed to
crawl into at night, there
are a number of kids in the
48212 zip code who do not
have such a luxury. In-
stead, they have a hard
floor, or at best a couch, to
sleep on.
Catrina Stackpoole of Re-

cycled Treasures had been
aiming to turn that around
for the past few years. Her
organization regularly gives
new and slightly used beds
to families who have suf-
fered an emergency.
Stackpoole won over

$700 at a Hamtramck
SOUP fundraising event to
continue her good work.

n
There are birthday mile-

stones and then there are
milestones few ever live to
see.
Becoming 100 years old

is certainly one of them.
Marie Rzeszutek joined a

very exclusive club by be-
coming a centenarian in
October.
How rare is that? In the

U.S., only 0.02 percent of
the population lives to be
100, according to the U.S.
Census.
While most credit healthy

living, Rzeszutek, who was
still able to walk on her
own, said it was not only
because of “God’s will,” but
also living by the philoso-
phy of “Que Sera, Sera.”
For those of a certain

age, you will remember this
being Doris Day’s signature
song. The phrase means
“Whatever Will Be, Will Be.”
A week after we pub-

lished her milestone, we re-
ceived a call about one
more resident turning 100
years old.
Joining Marie Rzeszutek

in that exclusive club was
Hattie Goryl. Whatever is in
Hamtramck’s water, keep
drinking it!

n
City Councilmember Mo-

hammed Hassan was seri-
ously injured in an auto
accident.
A speeding driver from

Detroit crossed over the
centerline on Jos. Campau
just north of Caniff and hit
head-on the car Hassan
was driving.

Hassan’s injuries are not
life-threatening and he re-
turned to council meetings
shortly after the accident. 

NOVEMBER
There was only one word

to describe the November
election: Historical.
For the first time ever in

Hamtramck, there will now

A look back at the second half of 2015 – 
‘Year in Review’ Continued from page 3
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Continued on page 5

An artist’s rendition of a plan to update Keyworth
Stadium was presented to the Hamtramck Public
School Board. The Detroit City Football Club will be
playing there starting this spring.
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In Our Opinion

We say this every
year.
This week’s issue is

part two of our annual
Year in Review. Last
week we rounded up
the news from the first
six months of the year.
This week is the sec-
ond half.
Each time we com-

pile the yearly review
we are amazed at how
much news this little
town generates.
In fact, 2015 was a

historical year for
Hamtramck. National
and international

media outlets sent re-
porters for the past
couple of months to
talk about how our city
government is now a
Muslim majority.
This is likely a first-

ever for any American
city.
The reports ranged

from insightful to sen-
sational, as one would
expect given the politi-
cal climate of the
times.
Hamtramck has al-

ways been a city of
change. Many people
come here from other

countries to begin
their American Dream.
Many stay just a few

years and move on.
We have always been
a city in transition.
This is what makes

Hamtramck so special
and so full of vitality.
We expect more
change in the year to
come.
We wish our readers

a year of good health
and success. Let us
remember also,
though, we all depend
on each other.

We may be a small city but
big things come from here 

FUNERAL DIRECTORY
When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

2687 Caniff, Hamtramck
(313) 365-5240

Continuously owned and operated by the Krot Family since 1935
Alexandra Krot, Manager

David A. Krot, Public Relations

Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR

2396 Caniff at Brombach   |   313-365-9600

$895
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be a Muslim majority city
council. This was also a
likely first-ever for any
American community. As a
result, national and interna-
tional media outlets
swarmed into town to re-
port on this milestone.
Saad Almasmari, a

Yemeni-American, was the
top vote-getter. There are
now four out of six council
seats held by officials of
the Muslim faith.
Councilmember Robert

Zwolak lost his bid for re-
election.
Upon hearing the elec-

tion results in city hall, Al-
masmari was ecstatic. 
“I expected this (sic) re-

sults,” he said. “I asked
God to help me, and I
promise to serve the com-
munity.”
Hamtramck’s political

landscape had been
changing in recent years.
The Bangladeshi and

Yemeni communities have
been growing in recent
years. For decades Ham-
tramck has been a pre-
dominantly Polish town, but
those of Polish descent
now find themselves in the
minority, or nearly so. 
According to U.S. Cen-

sus figures Hamtramck’s
Muslim community now
represents 40 to 50 per-
cent of the community and
includes those from
Bangladesh, Yemen and
Bosnia.
This historic turn of

events was not lost on
Ibrahim Aljahim, a political
activist in the Yemeni com-
munity. 
Aljahim spoke at a victory

celebration held at Kabob
House on Conant for Al-
masmari, Miah and Musa
after the election. 
What he said at that

meeting disturbed some in
the community.
“Today, we showed the

Polish and everybody else
that we are united,” Aljahim
said.

n
The city took a bold move

and decided to get back
into the snow plowing busi-
ness.
City Manager Katrina

Powell said she had been
concerned about the cost
of using a private contrac-
tor for the service and
vowed that this year the
city would take it over.
She made good on that

word after getting the OK
from the city council to pur-
chase four trucks – includ-
ing a dumpster for salting
– and snow plowing equip-
ment. The cost of the pur-
chase was paid by a state
fund, called Act 84, that
came unexpectedly, Powell
said.
The check from the state

was for $190,000 – which
was more than enough to
cover the total purchase
price of $133,000.
“This is a windfall for us,”

Powell told the council.
“Essentially we won the lot-

tery.”
During the past three

years the city has paid Plat-
inum Landscaping, Inc.
over $863,000 for snow
plowing and street salting.
Not everyone was

pleased with this new
arrangement.
City Councilmember

Robert Zwolak questioned
whether the city can handle
the work and how good of
a job it will do. He ended

up being the only vote
against purchasing the
equipment.
Former Councilmember

Cathie Gordon said that
there was “something
fishy” about the new deal.

n
On the heels of a histori-

cal election in town, Gov.
Rick Snyder made his first-
ever visit to Hamtramck.
He came to Kabob

House to officially kick-off
the rebranding of Conant
as “Banglatown,” which is
what it has been called for
several years now. Conant
is filled with mostly
Bangladeshi-owned busi-
nesses and restaurants.
Gov. Snyder embraced

this development as an ex-
ample of “Pure Michigan.”
“Banglatown is a cool

concept,” he said.
n

For 18 years Hamtramck
City Hall was dominated by
one person: Robert
Kozaren.
He was the city’s longest

serving mayor, and ar-
guably the most popular
mayor in modern times.
Kozaren was mayor from
1980 to 1997, and he died
in 2007.
A majority of city coun-

cilmembers voted to name
city hall in Kozaren’s honor.
The vote was taken after

a public hearing was held
on the proposal. A number
of residents who worked
with Kozaren and those
who knew him spoke in
favor of the honorary desig-
nation.
One theme that emerged

from his supporters was
Kozaren’s commitment to
the city.
“He had an unques-

tioned love for the city,”
said Tom Cervenak. “He
was mayor for all the peo-
ple of Hamtramck.”

n
Former Hamtramck

Emergency Manager Cathy
Square cut her ties to the
city.

Almost a year after Gov.
Snyder declared Ham-
tramck’s financial emer-
gency was over and the
creation of a Transition Ad-
visory Board (TAB), Square
announced her resignation
from the TAB.
Square, who is also the

City Administer of Highland
Park, said it was time for
her step away. She was
Hamtramck’s emergency
manager for 18 months

prior to being on the TAB.
“It’s been two-and-half

years,” she told The Re-
view. “That’s probably
enough, and I have my
hands full in Highland
Park.”
She was replaced by

Peter McInerney, of Grosse
Pointe, who is the Commu-
nity Development Director
for the City of Wayne.
Snyder also created an

additional position on the
four-member TAB and ap-
pointed Albert Bogdan of
Huntington Woods.

n
In an attempt to soothe

tensions since the recent
city council election, the
Yemeni-American Leader-
ship Association held a
meeting to “build bridges”
in the community.
Hamtramck’s election re-

ceived national and inter-
national media attention
over the city being the first
in the nation to have a
Muslim majority on city
council.
About 100 people

showed up at the Ham-
tramck High School Com-
munity Center. Most of
those attending were men
from the Yemeni and Ben-
gali communities.
The organizer of the

event, Dr. Khalid Almas-
mari, said that despite the
differences, Hamtramck is
unique in many ways.
“Walking down Ham-

tramck is walking down dif-
ferent countries at the
same time,” he said.
Residents, he said,

share “our love for our city.”

DECEMBER
There was no let up from

the international media’s
fascination with Ham-
tramck.
As a result of Novem-

ber’s election, there will be
a Muslim majority city
council come January. That
historical turn of events

A look back at the second
half of 2015 – ‘Year in 
Review’ Continued from page 4

Continued on page 6

Helping hand… It
seems we were remiss
last week when we high-
lighted the good folks
from Alhambra Caravan
261 of Warren.
The photo space last

week was far too small to
get the entire group in, so
we decided to put things
in better perspective this
week.
Here’s a recap of the

good work they do:
For over a dozen years

the group has distributed
free turkeys to the fami-
lies of special needs stu-
dents.
It all started many years

ago by retired public
schools bus driver John
“Hippo” Hypnarowicz, who
specialized in driving
those students to and
from school.

Many of the families are
low-income and have a
hard time scraping by.
Over 100 families re-
ceived a free turkey over
the holiday season.
The Alhambra group

also gets a huge helping
hand from the generosity
of Srodek’s Sausage Co.
which supplies the
turkeys at a special low
cost.
Thanks again guys.
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Get Out on the Hamtown!

Members of Alhambra Caravan 261 of Warren pose
for a photo during their annual turkey dinner distribu-
tion.

Marie Rzeszutek Hattie Goryl



continued to attract out-
side media attention.
A number of the articles

have focused on the cul-
tural diversity of the city,
and also Mayor Karen Ma-
jewski’s reaction to the
election results.
Not all of it was good.
One of the more bizarre

media encounters the
mayor experienced was
with a CNN anchor who
asked Majewski point-
blank if she was afraid of
this new Muslim majority.
After correcting the re-

porter’s mispronunciation
of her name, Majewski
calmly replied that not only
is she not afraid, most res-
idents are more concerned
about potholes in the
streets rather than who
runs city government.
“The issues for most of

our residents are: Can we
fix the streets? . . . The
streetlight that's out in
front of my house, can we
get that fixed? They're local
issues,” she said.
In a story by The Tele-

graph, a British publication,
a headline about the city
cried out in alarm:
“Refugee debate stokes
tensions in Hamtramck,
America's Muslim capitol.”
Mayor Majewski blasted

the report, calling it “sen-
sational.”
“Some members of the

media have tried to exploit
our differences to make a
sensational story,” she
said in an email to The Re-
view. “We ARE sensational,
but not because we are
afraid of each other. We are
sensational because every
day we work to live out the
great lesson that binds the
world's religions and
frames our moral princi-
ples: we strive to live
peaceably and respectfully
with each other.”

n
There was good news for

fans of Hamtramck Disney-
land.
The dispute over the es-

tate of Dmytro Szylak was
settled, and there was talk
of a plan to fund a way to
preserve Szylak’s famed
folk art creation.
Szylak died in May at the

age of 92, and his two
houses on Klinger, which
support the massive cre-
ation, have been unoccu-
pied since then. His
step-son, Yuriy Byega, said
he was now in charge of
the estate.
He began emptying out

the contents of the two
houses. He told The Re-

view there are a few op-
tions for the artwork that
has attracted the attention
of media outlets through-
out the world and each
year attracts thousands of
visitors.

“We’re not taking it
down,” Byega said as a
way of introduction to
meeting a Review reporter
asking about the future
plans for his step-dad’s cre-
ation. “That’s the good
news. We’re going to try to
preserve, and if that
doesn’t work we’ll auction
it.”

Byega said he will be
looking into a starting an
internet fundraising site to
turn the house into a per-
manent museum.
Looking for a break on

the cost of home insurance

here in Hamtramck?
If so, the city received

some helpful news.
The Insurance Service

“Muslims are the biggest
victims of ISIS and its ter-
rorism. We are just as
shocked and horrified as

all other peaceful citizens
across America,” said Mo-
hammed Kamrul Hassan in

a press release issued at
the rally. “No religion con-
dones the murder of inno-
cent civilians, barbaric
beheading of scholars or
desecration of houses of
worship. Religions are
about love –not hate.”
Well, that’s it for 2015. It

was certainly a year full of
important changes in the
community. 
Offices (ISO) upgraded

the city’s ability to fight
fires from a Class 5 to a
Class 4.
The ISO rating is used by

most insurance companies
in determining your home-
owner’s insurance pre-
mium. Homeowners can
use this new rating to chal-
lenge their current insur-
ance cost.
A Class 1 rating is the

best while a Class 10 rat-
ing is the worst.
Fire Chief Paul Wilk cred-

ited the better class rating
to the increased amount of
training by the Fire Depart-
ment, the Auto-Aide Re-
sponse Agreement with
Detroit, and the hard work

and dedication of the city’s
firefighters.
In recent years the num-

ber of house fires in the
city has dropped dramati-
cally. There are now only
about two or three major
house fires each year. One
of the major factors for that
decrease is the city has ag-
gressively demolished va-
cant homes that are
beyond repair.

n
Hamtramck’s Muslim

community sent out a mes-
sage to the world that
Islam is a religion of peace.
About 200 people,

mostly men from Ham-
tramck’s Bengali and
Yemeni communities, held
a rally in Zussman Park.
The event was organized by
a new group called United
and Concerned Citizens of
Hamtramck.
Some 20 speakers,

many who spoke on the fly,
talked about Islam and
railed against those who
commit terrorist acts in the
name of that religion

31800 Northwestern Hwy,  Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI  48334

248-866-1110
HUD Certified

John Ulaj 
Commercial Broker/Owner

A HUD Certified Agent

Looking to buy single & 
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

leanneconger@gmail.com

Multi-Family Homes
2654 Commor - $79,900 - BACK ON MARKET!
11523 Dequindre - $59,900 - SOLD!
Single Family Homes
9801 Dequindre - $29,900 - NEW!
Vacant Land
Holland Rd. - Clay Twp. - $139,900 REDUCED!
12502 Corunna, Clayton Twp.  - $34,900
Sutton - Dryden - $37,500 
Crawford - $29,800 NEW PRICE!
8902 Jos Campau - $49,900 PENDING!
Hamtramck Rental
11637 Sobieski, Unit #1 (lwr) - $600/mo water incl.
11637 Sobieski, Unit #2 (upr) - $500/mo water incl.
Lapeer
302 Devonshire (Condo) - $249,900
302 Devonshire (Condo) - For Lease $1600/mo.

Office (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663

304 Devonshire (Condo) - $245,900 NEW!
304 Devonshire (Condo) - For Lease $1600/mo.  
Armada
22363 32 Mile Rd. - $219,000 - NEW PRICE!
Mayfield
1067 Farnsworth - $89,900 - SOLD!
Dryden Twp.
4029 Union St. - $94,900 SOLD!
3373 Thornville Rd. - $249,900 - NEW!
Shelby Twp.
53254 Hawald - $239,900 PENDING!
Romeo
297 W. St. Clair - $119,900 PENDING!
Richfield Twp.
10468 Richfield - $249,900 
Attica Twp.
4759 Attica Rd. - $30,000 Bank Owned PENDING!

Land Contracts 
Available on  Many 
of my properties!

DiamondRealty and Associates

Leanne Zaliwski-Conger
Hamtramck Native/Specialist

Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Short Sale/REO Specialist 

2654 Commor
$79,900
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Search For all Homes at www.danrojek.com

Dan Rojek, Realtor®

586-997-9900
danrojek@remax.net

12898 Gable • Detroit
Located approximately one mile 

from Hamtramck; 
Near Mound Rd. & Charles.

3-Bedrooms, Living Room, Dining
Room, Basement,

2 ½ Car Garage. Motivated Seller!

$29,900

JohnUlaj@comcast.net

Certified 
Residential 
Specialist

Coming events
SATURDAY, Jan. 9, 9-3 p.m. – Hamtramck’s

Recycle Center is open at Caniff and Mc-
Dougall. Drop of your recyclables for free.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 17, 7 p.m. -- The Ham-
tramck Midtown Block Club will not meet dur-
ing December 2015 and January 2016. In
2016, the block club will meet Wednesday,
February 17, at 7 p.m. in St. Florian's Con-
vent, 2626 Florian; please use the side en-
trance. Share information with your friends
and neighbors and listen to guest speakers.
Light refreshments will be served. Please in-
vite others to join us.

FMIC
Food Ministries In Collaboration 
Apostle Connie and Bro. Bill 
can be heard every Thursday 

at 11:00 am-11:15 am.
Visit HarpofGodMinistry.org

� �

Wayne County Food 
Assistance Program (TEFAP)

for Hamtramck Residents
Bring proof of income, and picture ID

8625 Jos. Campau
11am-12pm

Every 2nd Monday 
of the Month

A look back at the second half of 2015 – 
‘Year in Review’ Continued from page 5

Hamtramck’s Muslim community held a rally at Zuss-
man Park in protest of terrorism.
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www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving Hamtramck 

Since 1965.
• Licensed & Insured 
• Residential & Commercial

10% OFF
Labor on Any Plumbing,
Heating, Air Conditioning
or Sewer Cleaning Job In-

stallation or Repair
Not to be combined with any other offer.

We specialize in all phases of 
Air Conditioning, Freon Charge,

Plumbing, Heating, Sewer 
Cleaning & Excavation. 

Service
Installation 
Repairs

Fast Same Day Service 
Radio Dispatched

BROTHERS ROOFING
& HOME REPAIR
ALL HOME REPAIRS Interior • Exterior
TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES

• Shingle & Flat Roofs • Sidings & Gutters 
• Chimney Work • Porches

Serving our community for over 
100 years since 1904.

* Senior Rates available *

BISAGA 
PLUMBING & 
HEATING  

(313) 365-8630
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We Repair 
& Install 
• Furnaces 
• Boilers

• Air Conditioners

• Licensed & Insured
Financing Available

Ask for Details

HEATING &
COOLING

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

11647 Jos. Campau

892-2122

ROOFINGPLUMBING

6
/3

0
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Ask for Frank or Jerry
Family Owned & Operated  
and Located in Hamtramck

313-365-4913
FREE ESTIMATES

Senior Discount Available! 
Call for Details

HEATING & COOLING

Beautifully remodeled, 2
br. upper, Hamtramck,
nice area, $560/mo., +
sec. dep., utilities not in-
cluded, 313-590-1000.
1/8  

3146 Belmont, Ham-
tramck, 2 bedroom,
stove, fridge, washer,
dryer, lower remodeled,
apartment, 586-604-
0553. 1/1

Hamtramck, 9441-9443
Charest, same house, 4
br. upper + 2 br. lower,
full basement, new car-
pet, ceramic bathroom,
$500/mo. each unit,
clean, 586-806-4888,
586-420-0001. 1/1

2 br., living rm., dining,
kitchen, bath, 13117
Bloom St., full base-
ment, next to White Ele-
mentary School,
313-310-3540. 1/1

5095 Evaline. Single fam-
ily two-story house. Great
as income property or
personal residence. 3
BR, 1 bathroom, nice
front yard and large,
fenced-in backyard. At-
tached garage, office
space, new roof being in-
stalled. Currently rented
at $600 per month,
renter pays water bill.
Good location, two blocks
east of police station. Ap-
pliances included. Asking
$30,000. 716-578-1733.

3894 Fredo, Hamtramck
border, brick bungalow
with att. garage, 4 br., 1
½ baths, full basement
w/glass block windows,
new windows, oak floor-
ing throughout, walk in
closets, 90 plus furnace,
central air, new porch,
check valve in main
sewer – no flooding,
$75,000, Stanley, 313-
460-8002.

Hamtramck, 9441-9443
Charest, same house, 6
br. upper and lower, full
basement, new carpet,
ceramic bathroom, good
neighborhood, clean,
$98,000 or best offer,
586-806-4888, 586-
420-0001. 1/8 

Hamtramck border, 3 br.,
living dining rm., nice lo-
cation, basement, ready
to move in, asking
$34,9000, land contract
available, 313-610-
8371. 1/8

Amana Graphics open 7
days, 2709 Holbrook, de-
signs, prints and signs,
Hamtramck, 313-826-
7360, 313-721-0902. 1/8

APARTMENTS & FLATS 
FOR RENT

Let Our 
Service Directory 

Do the Work 
For You!

Deadline for classifieds
for next week is 
Thursday at Noon

$20 for one week • $25 for two weeks 
• $40 for four weeks

Call (313) 874-2100
to Place Your Ad!

Service Directory

CALL TODAY:
248-542-8022
586-298-2380

FULLY STOCKED TRUCKS TO SERVE ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

MASTER PLUMBER
LICENSED & INSURED

AVAILABLE 24/7
EXPERT SEWER & DRAIN 

CLEANING
CERTIFIED BACKFLOW TESTING

$20 
OFF
New clients only. Not to be 

combined with any other offers.

www.waterworkplumbing.com

PLUMBING? SEWER? DRAIN 
PROBLEMS? WE CAN HELP!

Curtis Gibbs
Owner

DetroitPowderWorks@Yahoo.com

248-835-3352

POWDER COATING

HOUSE FOR SALE

OPEN
FOR BUSINESS

By Charles Sercombe
This week’s Crime Log

covers Dec. 22-28.
Tuesday, December 22
• Two Detroit residents

were arrested following a
traffic stop. The driver
was arrested for driving
without a license. He had
been previously convicted
of this offense 30 times.
The driver also had im-
proper plates and was
wanted on a warrant. The
passenger was also
wanted on a warrant.
• At 2:30 a.m. a resi-

dent in the 12000 block
of Lumpkin was carjacked
at gunpoint. Two suspects
forced the resident out of
the car and sped away,
but crashed soon after. 
• A resident reported

receiving harassing phone
calls by several suspects.
• A resident was ar-

rested for indecent expo-
sure and being wanted on
12 warrants.
• Two residents were ar-

rested following a traffic
stop for obstruction. The
driver was also arrested
for impaired driving.
• A Port Huron resident

was arrested for driving a
stolen car.
Wednesday, December 23
• A resident reported

someone stole a money
order from her mailbox.
• A Conant resident re-

ported a break-in.
• A resident was ar-

rested following a traffic
stop for being wanted on
a warrant.

• Three people were ar-
rested following a traffic
stop for health code viola-
tions.
• A resident in the

2900 block of Goodson
was arrested for reckless
discharge of a gun and
possessing an unregis-
tered handgun.
Thursday, December 24
• A resident reported

the theft of his gym bag
from the trunk of his car.
• Officers recovered a

stolen car in the 12000
block of Moran.
• A break-in was re-

ported in the 5100 block
of Belmont.
Friday, December 25
• A Belmont resident re-

ported the theft of a pack-
age from his front porch.
• A resident in the

2600 block of Yemans re-
ported a break-in.
• A resident reported

being assaulted by two
men in the area of Caniff
and Fleming.
Saturday, December 26
• A person reported re-

ceiving threatening phone
calls from a person they
know.
• A resident was ar-

rested for intentionally
running over two people in
the 2400 block of Zinow.
• A Belmont resident re-

ported someone appar-
ently walked on top of his
car, causing damage.
• A resident was ar-

rested for offering fraudu-
lent proof of insurance
and obstruction.

• A resident was ar-
rested for urinating in
public while in the 2300
block of Carpenter.
Sunday, December 27
• At almost 8 a.m. a do-

mestic assault was re-
ported from a residence
in the 9400 block of Mc-
Dougall. The suspect fled
before officers arrived.
• At almost 9 a.m. offi-

cers discovered a busi-
ness in the 9800 block of
Jos. Campau had been
broken into during the
night. A cash register had
been stolen.
• A house break-in was

reported in the 2600
block of Trowbridge.
• A resident reported

the theft of tools from his
car while it was parked on
Jos. Campau overnight.
Monday, December 28
• A resident was ar-

rested for passing a
fraudulent check to pay a
fine in Hamtramck 31st
District Court.
• A car crashed into

Deb’s Flowers on Caniff.
• A Hanley resident re-

ported the theft of his
passport from his mail-
box.
• A Belmont resident re-

ported a break-in.
• A St. Aubin resident

reported a garage break-
in and the theft of power
tools and three bikes.
• A resident reported

being assaulted and
robbed by three known
suspects while in the
11500 block of Nagel.

Human Development, Bullies, 
Criminals, Terrorists, Radicalized 
Jihadism, Carl Jung - Regional 

Inter-Religious Dialogue
Sat., Jan. 2, 6 PM

Dearborn Institute of Knowledge. 
All-Faiths Festival.

Dr. Ventline, 313-530-2777.

A biblical jubilee year of mercy marked with corpo-
ral/spiritual works of the Gospel of Matthew, 

Chapter 25 in 2016 to clothe the naked, visit the 
imprisoned, forgive self and others...."I am the way,
the truth and the life," Jesus said. He is the door

and gate that opens to all in reconciling forgiveness
and compassion. show mercy. 

Make A Pilgrimage to Shrines of Italy with 
Father Lawrence Ventline, May 17-27. 

Call 888-878-8187 Jimadair@thecatholictour.Com
— Make Mercy Matter —

HOUSE FOR SALE

1/24/16
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— Dr. Kabra —
9811 Conant • Suite 2 

Comprehensive
Cleaning

$69
$190 Value!

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

Walk-Ins Welcomed. Open Saturday & Sunday too!
Exceeding Your Expectations

Consultation
Exam & X-Ray

$29
$75 Value!

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

We perform all areas of 
Dentistry with specialty in:

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Endodontics
• Dental Implants 
• Oral Surgery
• Restoration & Whitening    
• Crown & Bridges
Enhancing your smile, health & life.

Proud
Supporter

of:

— Dr. Myron Lederman —
• Heel Pain • Corns, Calluses • Hammer Toes 

• Bunions • Ingrown Nails • Foot and Ankle Injuries

Senior and Diabetic Foot Care
Over 30 Years Experience 

9731 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck

(313) 872-4076

M-T-Th-F  9am-4pm • W - Sun closed 
Sat - 9am-2pm

Please call for appointment

In Area
House
Calls

Medicare
Covered Diabetic
Shoes
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Call For Artists! 
    Call 313-826-7158 to get an application and chair  

1st Place winner gets $100 cash prize 

4th Annual Chair Affair Dinner 
“A Taste of Hamtramck” 

And  
�A Chair to Remember” Contest & Auc�on 
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Save the Date! 
January 30, 2016 at January 30, 2016 at January 30, 2016 at January 30, 2016 at 6pm 

�

Lipari Old Tyme Deli

Lean Corned
Beef or Baby
Swiss Cheese

$649

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

lb.

Grade A Skinless

Boneless
Chicken Breast

Value Pack

$129
Fresh Lean & Meaty
Boneless Pork

Butt Roast

97¢

 

 

lb. lb.

All Varieties

Faygo or 7-Up
Products

10/$10

Pay Your Utility Bills at King Cole • Check Cashing
ATM Machine •  Notary Public • Jitney Driver Service

10/$10
Fresh 1 lb. bag

Baby Cut Carrots
or

Hass Avocados each

10/$10
All Varieties 7.5 oz.

Spartan Liquid Hand Soap
or Dawn Original Scent

Dish Detergent 9 oz.

All Varieties 7-10 oz.

Green Giant 
Vegetables in Sauce
Boil in Bag. Excludes asparagus spears

10/$10

$199
All Varieties 

Ragu Pasta 
Sauce

16 -24 oz.

3/$5

Regular or Light 

Kraft Miracle Whip
or Regular only 30 oz.

Mayonnaise

All Varieties

Faygo
12 pk., 12 oz. cans or 6 pk., 16.9 oz. btls.

7-Up Products

2/$5

Store Hours:
Mon thru Sat: 8 AM to 9 PM

Sun: 8 AM to 7 PM

KING COLE WELCOMES GLORY SUPERMARKET 
CUSTOMERS.  We are less than 2 Miles away!

COME SAVE WITH US!

Happy New Year!

3/$5

Sale Dates:
Sat., Dec. 28 - Sun., Jan. 10

All Varieties 

Spartan Shredded
or Chunk Cheese

6-8 oz.

Fresh from Our Service Counter

Homemade

Fresh 
Strawberry 

Graham Cake

$399
Homemade

Fresh Seafood
Salad with

Shrimp

$649
USDA Choice

Whole Boneless
English Cut Roast

Sold as roast only

$269 lb.

We are Open 
New Year’s Eve 

8am-9pm
We are Open 

New Year’s Day
10am-7pm

lb. lb.

24 pk. 16.9 oz. bottles 

Absopure Spring
Water

$199
12 ct. double roll Cottenelle 

Clean Care Bath Tissue
or 6 ct. Regular roll

Brawny Paper Towels

$499

All Varieties Faygo or
Canada Dry

Tonic Water, Club
Soda or Ginger Ale

10/$10
Grade A

Spartan Medium 
Eggs
Dozen

10/$10 1 liter btls. + dep. 2 liter btls. + dep.

LIMIT 5 WITH
ADDITIONAL 

$5 PURCHASE.
LESSER 

QUANTITIES
$2.50. Plus deposit

from 
City Manager
Katrina Powell


